OIL INDIA LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Rajasthan Project
Jodhpur, Rajasthan
CORRIGENDUM
Amendment No. A Dated 19.02.2018
to
Tender No. SJG7077P18

This Amendment No. A dated 19.02.2018 to Tender No. SJG7077P18 for
SS X-mas tree assy. is issued as under:
A. The following clause is applicable for bid security submitted in the form of
bank guarantee/LC.
Bidders are requested to advise the Bank Guarantee issuing bank to
comply with the following and ensure to submit, the receipt of the copy of
SFMS message as sent by the issuing bank branch, along with the
original Bank Guarantee in OIL’s tender issuing office / upload the same
in OIL’s e-portal along with the technical bid.
The bank guarantee issued by the bank must be routed through SFMS
platform as per following details:
(i) "MT 760 / MT 760 COV for issuance of bank guarantee
(ii) "MT 760 / MT 767 COV for amendment of bank guarantee
The above message / intimation shall be sent through SFMS by the BG
issuing bank branch to Axis Bank, Jodhpur Branch, IFS Code UTIB0000057; Swift Code: AXISINBB057. Branch Address - AXIS Bank
Ltd, Prince Tower, Near Jaljog Circle, Residency Road, Jodhpur - 342003"
B. The following clause is applicable for performance security submitted in
the form of bank guarantee/LC.
Bidders are requested to advise the Bank Guarantee issuing bank to
comply with the following and ensure to submit, the receipt of the copy of
SFMS message as sent by the issuing bank branch, along with the
original Performance Bank Guarantee to OIL’s order/contract issuing
office.
The bank guarantee issued by the bank must be routed through SFMS
platform as per following details:
(i) "MT 760 / MT 760 COV for issuance of bank guarantee
(ii) "MT 760 / MT 767 COV for amendment of bank guarantee

The above message / intimation shall be sent through SFMS by the BG
issuing bank branch to Axis Bank, Jodhpur Branch, IFS Code UTIB0000057; Swift Code: AXISINBB057. Branch Address - AXIS Bank
Ltd, Prince Tower, Near Jaljog Circle, Residency Road, Jodhpur - 342003"
All other Terms & Conditions of the tender remain unchanged.

Sd(Anita Dam)
Dy. General Manager (M&C)

